
 

 

Spellings Activities 

 

Activity 1: Complete spelling sheet ‘2a Unit 11’ 

 

Activity 2: Rainbow spellings – write spellings out 

in each colour of the rainbow. 

 

Activity 3: Write each spelling and sketch a 

picture associated with the word. 

 

Activity 4: Write 3 different sentences using 3 

different words from your spelling list. 

 

Activity 5: Game of ‘Hangman’ with a family 

member using words from in this week’s spelling 

rule. 

Science: Could we live without Forces? 

 

Today you will explore the uses of magnets 

 

Open ‘Forces and Magnets Slide 5’ and read 

through the slides. 

 

Activity: Provide your child with the Challenge 

Card from the resource folder. Choose an area of 

research.  Give your child some time to research 

the area they are responsible for using the 

Information Sheet, books or the internet.  Ask 

your child to create a fact page about magnets 

and their uses. 

History: Was Anglo Saxon England a golden age? 

 

Today you will be exploring early inventions. 

 

Open ‘Early Civilisations Slides 5’ and read through the 

slides. 

 

Ask your child to define the term ‘technology’ before 

looking at some of the earliest technological advances, 

such as the wheel. Ask them to predict which inventions 

were made before, during or after early civilisations 

and use research to find out if their predictions were 

correct. 

Activity: Complete worksheet to predict if inventions 

came before during or after ancient Egypt. 

 

Design & Technology: What design criteria needs 

to be included to make a Christmas stocking?  

 

Today you will be creating a Christmas stocking. 

 

Open ‘Seasonal Stocking Slide 5’ and read through 

the slides. 

 

Activity:  As your child to use their sewing skills 

to make a Christmas stocking, using stocking 

template. 

Physical Education  

 

Physical and mental health are very important. 

 

Cosmic Kids Yoga & Mindfulness 

Keep fit and healthy with Cosmic Yoga. 

 

https://cosmickids.com 

 

Activity:  Choose a video, relax and get into 

position to do some yoga.  There are some 

excellent videos on mindfulness, focus and 

concentration. 

 

Children’s health and wellbeing is important.  

Follow the link below to access a host of activities 

 Music 

 

How can you compose your own music? 

 

Log on to the 15 mins of SAFE music-

making, streamed LIVE into every classroom at 

9:15am via the link below: 

 

 Videos will be available to view for the rest of 

that day (until 4pm)  

https://www.durhammusic.org.uk/15minsofmusic 
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to ensure you child keeps healthy during these 

testing times. 

https://www.healthforkids.co.uk/staying-

healthy/moving-about/ 

Durham Music Service have launched their own YouTube 

channel. 

 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCNp_cT0g-

jORt3PG6FP2T5g/videos 

  

Activity: Follow the link above and enjoy lessons from 

professional musicians. 

French: Où habites-tu? (Where Do You Live?) 

 

Today you will be learning to understand different 

places people can live in French. 

 

Today you will be able to learn the different 

places where people can live e.g. a house, a farm, a 

cottage and an apartment. Work through the 

slideshow in order to become aware of these. Each 

word will have an audio clip to help you practise 

pronunciation.  

 

Activity: 

Complete the worksheet matching the pictures to 

their French names. 

R.E. What do we know about Jesus? 

 

Read Slide Show 4 to become more aware of how 

the Bible describes Jesus.  

 

Activity: 

Design a postcard pretending that you are living in 

the first century and you have just met Jesus. 

Explain to a family member or friend what you 

thought Jesus was like.  
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